IMT Des Moines Marathon
Pace Team presented by Fitness Sports
Marathon Pace Team Bios
3:20
Name: Khris Vickroy
Home City & State: Iowa City, IA
Age: 47
Occupation: Analysts
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Oz Marathon (now Garmin
Marathon) 2011
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Boston
Marathon 2021. 2:54:24
Number of Marathons completed: 31
Number of States Marathons completed in: 25
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Boston Marathon 2014, Qualified for my first Boston by
16 seconds. Boston Marathon 2021, set a PR at age 46
Previous Pacing Experience: I have paced 16 marathons, including the IMT Des Moines Marathon, six
times.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I enjoy
running 50 to 100-mile ultras and marathons. While racing around the country, I want to seek out local
foods and find new root beers to try. I also have 5 of 6 stars for the World Marathon Majors. Chicago,
Boston, New York, Berlin, and London.
3:25
Name: Mark Bennett
Home City & State: Grimes, IA
Age: 42
Occupation: IT
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): IMT Des Moines Marathon
2007
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Milwaukee
Marathon 2018. 2:59:28
Number of Marathons completed: 7
Number of States Marathons completed in: 4
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Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Milwaukee Marathon. It was my first Boston Marathon
qualifying time. It is also a very scenic marathon.
Previous Pacing Experience: IMT Des Moines Marathon 2019. 3:25.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I coach high
school cross country and soccer. I enjoy watching my three kids participate in their activities.
3:30
Name: Jesse Veenstra
Home City & State: Sioux Center, IA
Age: 36
Occupation: Professor
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): 2014 Madison
Marathon
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): 3:09 –
White River Marathon 2018
Number of Marathons completed: 12
Number of States Marathons completed in: 7
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: My first Marathon. The sense of accomplishment and
payoff for months of hard training was incredible.
Previous Pacing Experience: I’ve paced the IMT Des Moines Marathon twice, Sioux Falls Marathon twice,
and Twin Cities Marathon once.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you:
I compete in Ironman Triathlon and will be racing at the World Championships in Kona a week before IM
Des Moines. I’m an assistant cross-country coach at Dordt University.
3:35
Name: Nick Elliott
Home City & State: West Des Moines, IA
Age: 42
Occupation: Non-Profit
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Quad Cities
Marathon 2009
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year):
Lincoln Marathon 2017. 2:58:48
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Number of Marathons completed: 16
Number of States Marathons completed in: 10
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Garmin Marathon 2014 – it was my first Boston
Marathon qualifying race. I had a lot of support from friends throughout my training schedule and
during the race. Several friends participated in the race, which made the experience even more
meaningful.
Previous Pacing Experience: This will be the fourth time I’ve paced the IMT Des Moines Marathon. I’ve
also paced the IMT Des Moines Half Marathon three times and the Hungry Turkey Half Marathon twice.
I enjoy being able to help others meet their race goals and hearing all the stories about what brought
them to this race.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I am a
proud father of two boys (6 & 8) who enjoy the outdoors. My wife is an ultrarunner with many
ultramarathons under her belt. I enjoy being outdoors, whether running, biking, hiking, doing yard
work, or watching the boys. I completed the Boston Marathon, Drake Half Marathon, Grand Blue Mile,
and Ironman Des Moines this year. After writing this bio and before our race, I will hopefully (crossing
my fingers) have completed the Bix 7 and the Badger Trail Marathon. I truly appreciate having the
opportunity to be your pacer and look forward to your strong performance and helping you achieve
your marathon goal!
3:40
Name: Scott Wilmes
Home City & State: Liberty, MO
Age: 45
Occupation: System Architect
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Kansas City Marathon
2013
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year):
Grandma’s Marathon 2022. 2:55
Number of Marathons completed: 31
Number of States Marathons completed in: 17
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Big Sky Marathon. This was more of a trail race in the
mountains of Montana and was preceded by a more strenuous effort marathon the day before.
Previous Pacing Experience: This will be my third year pacing the IMT Des Moines Marathon, and a good
number of my completed marathons were completed while pacing. The Denver and Baton Rouge
Marathons are my furthest traveled pacing marathons.
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Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: Running is
my primary activity, but I do enjoy biking as well and can swim well enough to compete in triathlons.
I’ve also participated in Ragbrai, my 3rd time completing this year.
3:45
Name: Mike Schmitt
Home City & State: Rochester, MN
Age: 45
Occupation: Software Engineer
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Chicago Marathon 2003
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Chicago
Marathon 2006. 3:10:37
Number of Marathons completed: ?? Over 50, less than 100
Number of States Marathons completed in: No idea
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Twin Cities Marathon 2018. I paced a friend to their BQ.
They were nervous at first as to how the race was going to go. I assured them that there was a plan
based on fitness and capabilities, and it worked like a charm! BQ FTW
Previous Pacing Experience: I have paced races all over the Midwest and pride myself in achieving the
pace goal within 1 minute like clockwork.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: It comes
with no doubt that I love to run. I have run 7 100- mile races, multiple 100K, 50M, and 50K races.
Additionally, I serve on our Pedestrian and Bicycle Commission Board in Rochester, MN, and I’m the
president of the Friends of the Farmers Market, a board to help spread to word and love of farmers
markets.
3:55
Name: Andy Bernholtz
Home City & State: Ankeny, IA
Age: 34
Occupation: Project Coordinator – Convergint Technologies
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): IMT Des Moines
Marathon 2012
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Houston
Marathon 2022 3:18
Number of Marathons completed: 20
Number of States Marathons completed in: 5
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Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: IMT Des Moines Marathon 2021. I’ve finished this race
ten times, 11 times if you count 2020! I hit the Grays Lake bridge and cramped up pretty bad (mile 23).
I knew I was en route for a PR and trained hard to hit that goal! I used every ounce of energy I had to
get to that finish line! It was a mental grind! There are always a few moments during races that will
stick with you; you have to stay within yourself and stay positive to get that outlook your after.
Previous Pacing Experience: I’ve paced the Turkey Half Marathon several times! Very Rewarding
experience!
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I am a
Triathlete! I need all three sports to feel complete. I love Biking and Swimming. I am an addict to
racing; I probably do 15-20 races yearly. If I were to pick a hobby, I wish I did more; it would be golf – I
played College golf at Grand View University.
4:00
Name: Jim Thornton
Home City & State: Ankeny, IA
Age: 51
Occupation: Attorney
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): IMT Des Moines
Marathon 2011
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Houston
Marathon 2016. 3:21:24 at
Number of Marathons completed: 16
Number of States Marathons completed in: 7
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Houston Marathon 2016 since it qualified me to run
the Boston Marathon the following year.
Previous Pacing Experience: I have paced multiple half marathons and paced a friend in last year’s IMT
Des Moines Marathon. I am excited to help my pace group meet its goals this year!
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I started as
a swimmer and runner but have now become passionate about triathlon. I have done three full
Ironman races and am currently training for the Ironman Wisconsin event in September 2022. I am also
actively involved in my church and volunteer activities in the community.
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4:05
Name: Jeremy Feitelson
Home City & State: West Des Moines, IA
Age: 48
Occupation: Attorney
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): IMT Des Moines
Marathon 2010
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Louisville, KY
Derby Marathon 2016. 3:34.30
Number of Marathons completed: 17 (as of July 2022)
Number of States Marathons completed in: 10 (as of July 2022)
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: My first. IMT Des Moines Marathon 2010. You’re never
sure if you can do it until you do it. My goal after completing my first Marathon was actually to run a
marathon.
Previous Pacing Experience: As a pacer, none. Using a pacer, quite a few.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I’m a
Scorpio and like long walks on the beach. I’m a domestic vegetarian, and sometimes I wear t-shirts. I
have a family, they used to be younger, but now they are older. I like to run. Fun fact about me; I’ve
never been to the moon, but I’ve been close enough to see it.
4:20
Name: Clint Jones
Home City & State: West Des Moines, IA
Age: 47
Occupation: Investment Analyst
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): 2008 Calgary Marathon
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): 2018
Tunnel Light Marathon. 3:13:17
Marathons)

Number of Marathons completed: 76 Marathons (10 IMT Des Moines

Number of States Marathons completed in: 49 States (running Colorado in 2023)
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: The 2012 Chicago Marathon, 3:34:00. I was a relatively
novice marathoner then, and the 2012 Chicago Marathon was one of those magical days where
everything felt fantastic to the finish. I ran a negative split and shaved 15 minutes off my PR.
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Previous Pacing Experience: I have paced three marathons, including the 2018 and 2019 IMT Des Moines
Marathon, and I couldn’t be more excited to pace it again. I’ve completed both previous marathons I’ve
paced within seconds of my pacing goal. I have enjoyed the vibe and camaraderie of the pace groups
I’ve run in, and I look forward to meeting some great people and helping people reach their goals while
pacing this year’s Marathon.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I’m an avid
runner/marathoner. I typically run 6-8 marathons per year. I have one more state to go to reach my
goal of completing a marathon in each of the 50 states (Steamboat Marathon in Colorado in June 2023).
I have completed the 6 World Marathon Majors (Boston, NY, Chicago, Tokyo, Berlin, and London). Apart
from running, I enjoy spending time with my four kids (20, 17, 15, and 13) and watching them compete
in soccer and gymnastics. I was born and raised in Calgary, Canada. I root for the NHL’s Calgary Flames
hockey team. I enjoy golfing, and I love chocolate.
4:35
Name: Justin Theuner
Home City & State: Rochester, MN
Age: 35
Occupation: IT Analyst/Programmer
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Twin Cities Marathon
2017
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): St. Louis
GO! Marathon 2018. 3:47:15
Number of Marathons completed: 20
Number of States Marathons completed in: 16
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: The twin Cities Marathon will always hold a special place
in my heart, being my first Marathon. I trained hard for the race; however, the late miles in the race can
get tricky for anyone, and the ability to push through that for the first time is an experience I’ll never
forget. The crowd support was terrific at that race which helped as well.
Previous Pacing Experience: I have paced Mankato Marathon, Colorado Marathon, Sioux Falls Marathon,
and Fargo Marathon. I also enjoy pacing Hot Chocolate 15K every year in Minneapolis.
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I love to
run; it’s my way to get my time to myself every day and just focus and let everything else go. A few
years ago, I started a run streak to keep myself busier during the pandemic, but I’m still here today,
continuing nearly two years without missing a day. I wouldn’t change that decision for anything as I
enjoy that time of the day when I run every day, some days more than others.
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4:50
Name: Ashley Gramza
Home City & State: Little Rock, AR
Age: 36
Occupation: Conservation Social Scientist
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Toledo Marathon 2011
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): Toledo
Marathon 2015. 4:09
Number of Marathons completed: 30 marathons (and 17 ultramarathons)
Number of States Marathons completed in: 16 excluding Washington D.C.
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: I’m most proud of my first Marathon because I trained
so hard for it and was so nervous that I wouldn’t finish.
Previous Pacing Experience: I’ve paced the Little Rock Marathon twice, Fort Smith River Valley Half
Marathon twice, Memphis St. Jude Marathon, Denver Colfax Marathon, Garmin Oz Marathon (Olathe,
KS), Lincoln Marathon, Oklahoma City Marathon, and the Team Loco Marathon (Conway, AR).
Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: I love
meeting new people through pacing and helping runners achieve their goals.
5:05
Name: Jill Wallenberg
Home City & State: St. Louis, MO
Age: 40
Occupation: Landscape Designer
First Marathon (including marathon name and year): Grandma’s Marathon
2018
Marathon Personal Record (including marathon name and year): 2019
runDisney Marathon (Dopey Challenge) 4:41
Number of Marathons completed: 5
Number of States Marathons completed in: 5
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: Grandma’s Marathon 2018 was my first Marathon and
crushed my goal time, but I also have long-lasting family ties to upper Minnesota and was surrounded by
family at the finish line!
Previous Pacing Experience: I have been a pacer for the past 6+ years now and have paced many races
and been able to travel the United States trying to knock out all 50!
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Interests, hobbies, and any other information your pace team might like to know about you: When I am
not running, I am a busy mom and wife who, whenever gets the chance, enjoys hiking, camping, fishing,
attending concerts, traveling and crafting with anything containing glitter!
5:20
Thomas (Tom) Perri, 61
Maple Grove, MN
Occupation: Insurance / Mental Health
First Marathon: Twin Cities Marathon 1993
Marathon Personal Record: 2007 Fargo Marathon. 3:35
Number of Marathons Completed: 604 marathons and three ultras, so 607
total completed.
Number of States Marathons completed in: I have paced and raced in all 50 states and am a Sub 4 hour
50 State Certified Marathon finisher. I am a 6th-time 50 State certified marathon finisher, with eight
states left for my 7th-time finish. I am one of the 36 runners profiled in the book “Running Past Fifty –
Advice, and Inspiration for Senior Runners” by Gail Waseche Kislevitz. Currently, I am working on
completing running a marathon in all 50 States since my Stage 4 cancer diagnosis on 7/30/2019, as I
have a few states remaining at this time.
Marathon finish you’re most proud of and why: I have two marathons I am proud of, and they are both
in the state of Oklahoma. The Oklahoma City Marathon in 2005, as I primarily walked the course after
having major knee surgery, and then the RunnersWorld Road to Road Marathon in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
2017, where I won the Marathon overall. Also, my current Marathon that I am running with Stage 4
cancer, as I am running today.
Previous Pacing Experience: This will be my 16th IMT Des Moines Marathon, and I have paced multiple
different times for this Marathon. I have paced numerous other running events besides the marathon
distance, although my favorite pacing experience is the marathon distance. I had paced and raced in all
50 states multiple times without cancer, and now I am currently trying to complete pacing in all 50
states and pacing throughout the world since a Stage 4 cancer diagnosis on 7/30/2019.
Interests, hobbies, etc.: I have completed the Duluth In-line skate marathon and multiple Pump-N-Run
events. I have completed Ironman bike rides, duathlons, and the runner on triathlon relay teams. I love
to read a variety of books. Also, I was inducted into the White Castle Hall of Fame class of 2020 as a
“Craver Maniac,” where my story will be told on Slider boxes in 2022.
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